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Friday, Apr.il 12, l94()

NEW MEXICO LOJW

1

~~~hhgnt::__{ g~~~/U:jn'~:J}~ ~:ftng
Famous actors such as Dus~ and

:::~~:r~ ~::~d :~~rd o::: ~~i:;:;

Doors To Sigma Chi Fun
fest
7"
1_
S.wing 0·. pen A 1: SUb 1·onignt
WILL OFFER. FIVE.-HOUR PROGRAM OF GAIETY,·
CLUB ORCH ,ESTRA TO. FURNISH MUSIC
VARSITY
.
Sigma Chi's will swing open the
doors to their annu;>l carnival at
1 o'clock tonight at the Student
Union building.
The affair Will feattlre a five·
hour entertainment progra,m, ineluding motion pictures of the new
Univel'sity colored film, "When You
Go to College," in which local students perform, and the Fred Warh>g alma mater bt•oadcMt at 9
•
O'·lock.
"
The· elltire Sllb has been taken
oyer hY Sigs and converted into a
house of fu!l with over 25 booths
' and entertainment
offering games
of ~ver kind and description, Each
Qreek-le~er organization and In·
dependent gt•oup has been invited
to participate by entering a booth.
Madame Shasta Returlll!
.
.
John Morgan and h1s VarsitY
CJ~b ?rcbest~ will in~ulge in periodw Jam-sessions durmg the evening. M11dame Shasta, feature attraction of last year's funfest, will
agailt return to mystify the audience. Lotteries, wheels-of-fortune,
bingo, card games, and taxi-dane.
b
tng will again e included on the
program.
.
.
Pl'l•es Wlli he awarded the sorority dance queens who have' the
greatest nicbl intakes, and other
prizes will be given away to lucky
ticket holders at 11 o'clock.
1\IIdnight Jamboree Planned

ADp•I M0th ers

Give Benefit Tea

A. benefit tea sponsored by the
Mothers aud Patronesses' club of
the A.lp]w. Delta Pi sorority will be
held Friday afternoon in the, ch'\P·
ter house on the campus, it was announced. Thursday by Mrs, John F.
Byllon, who is in charge of arrangements.
A,pple blossoms will be used in
decor11 t•mg th e sorori"ty h ouse. Th e
spring motif will he ;further emphasized by the jonquil caps and yellow
apron costumes to be worn by the
sorority gids who will serve.
Assistin!f Mrs. Bynon in the arrangements,are Mmes. Helen Mullison C T Mathews Roy Kirkpatrlck 'John R. Lew!~ and T.
Cabeen:
f h
.1 h
.11
Member~ 0 • t e sor.orl Y w 0 .w1
serve are Misses Elmor Mulhson,
Norma Jean Wortman Ann Cab
M
E
S ' S B
een, ary . ve1yn now, ue Ynon Jean Hlll Betty Jo Scott El' W If
B
t
eanor . 0 e, urmn urnet! ontelle Moyers, Nanelou Bla1r and
B t J H tch
et y o a •

w.

M. .

M

Sigma Phi Epsilon
To Celebrate
Founders Day

A speeialmidnight jamboree has

•

~:=~ :;r~~;edca~!iv~ha:~:mi!~!',

Th~ New ~exico _Alpha chap~er
while Dick Adams and Stanley 0~ s1gma p~1 Epsilon fratern 1ty
1

Tyre will operate a spook house in
the basement
The membe~ of the student body
.
. .
'
faculty, and the pubhc are mv1ted to
attend the carnival. Ducats may
be obtained from any Sigma Chi.

Two Sedillo-Brewster
Articles Are Published
f th W h
Th S d -~-ssue
e h"as •
. t e Punt ay bl"
h do • W
mg on os • pu. IS e •n. as mgton, D.. C., carriCd ~n article on the
d~nce m New Mex1co by Mela Sed!llo-Brewster.
This ~rticle is one of the series of
artides Written for the Post in connection with the National Folk festiyal. It is accompanied by a 'photograph of Mrs. Sedillo-Brewster.
The "Educational Dance" magazine for April published in Holly:
wood, C:llif,, also carried an a~ticle
by Mrs, Sedillo-Brewster concerning the clnnce. This article deals
with th~ dance as a s~dy in :fine
arta colleges as contrasted with the
d!lnec in the field of physical education,-

.,

Russell's revived tender flower, camille, which Will blossom forth in
Radey hall in an 1800 silhouette in
red and white. Even the dignity and
drama of a puthetic lirst !\Ct curtain is last as the be•mQUI;tache\1
men and hour-glassed ladies trip
out fo~ a farclc~l finale of "Oh, You
Beautiful Doll. ..
Exagg_e~ated tableaux htt the
most. atnkmg scen~s only to be cut
mercilessly ~y the bal'll)' o~ an asbestos. curtam. Th~. curta!!l gayly
a~vel"tlses th<; serv!ce_s of Fran]<,
Dtck and Cectl, proprtetors of the
!ocal tea g~r~en, and dro~s ~n, or
m the proxtmtty of, the vi!lam.
Can;.ille was origiTnahlly a play!
1
stretlssmg moras.
e~et di~Ol'~
tru IS are put across pom e Y 1!\
this late version. And how the
audience will love the little inside
bits of information received J:rom
Prudence, Armend and others.
Last night rehearsals are a chaos
of glueing artificial eyelashes, bandaging on mousf;aches, testing ;feverish make-up and generally getting into the waJtz,me-arol!ndagain-willie spil'it. Use your activity tickets to see C!lmille April
16, 17 and 18.

E
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N WMAN C U
0
NAME OFFICIALS
The University Newman club
will entertain at a spring tea in
the student Union building Sunday,
A ·1 14
prt
· . .
.
.
Guests Will mclude all Umvel'slty
students, friends and relatives o~
club members.
The tea will begin at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, with Miss Julia
Keleher, faculty advisor1 nnd Mrs,
l\Iargaret Graham, member of t:he
advisory board, presiding at the tea
table. Decorations wUI carry out
the ••lub colors, red and golcl,
In the receiving line will be
Frank Grnham, president, and
Mary Frances Markel, social chairman. Assisting in the serving will
be Mrs. Robert p, Raskob, Virginia
Ortiz, Eileen Scanlon, Patricia
B
ld
V
v,
urns, Mi . red
on
onderen,
Mitchell,
Ruth
JBlanche
R
J
c
1 Bebber,d
ane ar son an
Eean
th ousseau,
Ch
s er
avez.

w1U hold the1r Founders Day banquet Saturdn~·. April 18, the officia! Founders' .Day of the national
fraternity, The banquet will be
held at La Placlta in Old Albuquerque at 6 o'clo•k.
'
Alumnae o£ the fraternity have
been invited, and membe~s
•· will attend from Santa eF ana Other Close
places.
".
The social committee, consisting
of Rupert McCarney, Jim DeVaney,
Chang Lee say: hrs. enforced at
and John Wright, assisted by Hal- dorm liable to make dorm girl
· charge of th ear- dormant .
sey H'mes, arc m
rangements. Mr. Oren Strong,
-oalunmae will be toastmaster for Life begins at f<>rty-millions.
the ban~uet.

ENGIN~ERING

ROBERTS' STORE PLAN
·

.

WINS ART HONORS

·

COLLEGE
FEATURED IN APRIL
ALUMNI MAGAZINE

Engineers Give Selves Works
In Open /-louse Preparations
Fire! Fire! A ocream issues from

AWS Council To Revise

th~;.;:ii;~"~~~g!~~:~u=~~t~; t~! !~d~:~n~~~ ~~ \t:m:~:!~;fc!~,~~~~ Activity Point System
);lress, Ernest Hall, ,editol', an- oratory. ''Shut up, or I'll clip you

nounced Monday,
'·
011e," an undersizea plutocrat in a
The April issue of the Alumnus dress suit replies as he watches
features special articles on the var. Love's climbing arc l'each the ceilious ph<~ses of engineering at the ing and disappear. Preparations
University,
were underway fol' the annual enContributors to the maga~ine in- g'ineers' open house, to be given
elude Prof • E. F, Smellie, director ;from 8 a, m, through 10 p, m.
of civ.illan pilot training; Prof. M,
The astoupding civil st.umbles
E. Farris, d~an of the C~llege 0~ backward us the personality rnaEngineering! P\'Of. Ralph
'l'apy, dampens his de!l)"ium in the beauhea<l of the department of electri- titul poor, Florida style, where
clll engineering; Prof. J. H. Dor- Herndon Hill is instructing the coed
1•oh, head of t}Je department of civil swimming cl~ss.
engineering; and Prof. William
Rov,ring against the theft of
Jfume, II, a'Ristant prof~ssor of secreta the mechanicals send a delecivil enl\'ineei·;ng
gate to protest against the personThe Coron;do 'Cuarto Centennial ality meter which they ~!aim is an
celebration will be featured in the infringement on their patent for
•
M 1.
f th AI .
Ed"t
is
1 or streamline flow, The deie<>ate
6
!Ialyl
umnus,
a e ·
Albert Ford, the perpetual "motion
a sstsutedo
Approximately 45 wives of Uni- •
man.
versity professors were entertained
As Bl·uce l'!enton take~ olf in the
at a bl·idge-luncheon at the Hilton
wash of a Curtis-Wright the "new
hotel Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
,..
method machine" gongs the hour
Thomas C, Donnelly and Mrs. Fred
for speech in the north end of Hnd0. Kill].
Initiation services were held by ley. The speech, however, is proPansies and ivolets we1•e used as the University Dames society at vided by Richard Strong, in the
decorations; each guest received a their meeting Wednesday in the south end, who tripped over his
miniature corsage at the lun.cheon. Student Union building, Mrs. AI- road section aml cracked the conbert Ford, chairman of the initia· crete. The whirlwind Cl\Used a cetion committee, reported.
ment storm whicli made a p!asterA. tea complimenting the new cast of "Butch" Hale calling signals
members was held after the formal on a clover-leaf intersection.
initiation ceremonies. Assisting "Qnietl" yells Ted Parker as his
Mra. Ford were Mrs. J. F .. Rey1
nolds, Mrs. Blanche Mitchell and oscillator begins to oak like a trap:Or G
I S h
f
ical thunderstorm suppemented by
· eorge · anc ••• pro essor Mrs. Katherine Wortman.
th
· · f
th
f
of education 'It the University, will Mrs. Susan Moser of the Univer- e snow lssumg rom e corner o
k t t
the laboratory.-. The ping-pong ball
spea a he Rocky Mountain re- sity home economics department refuses to stay aloft the air stream,
gional study-conference of the Pro- spoke on table anangements durtl
·
Ed t"
· t·
and the tur es won't come up for
gressiYe ' uca Ion assocm ton to ing the business session of the Johnson; a halt-million volts isn't
be held at Denver this week.
enough t' o k eep t. he ~,uses f rom
Dr. Sanchez will lecture on miblowing out.
norty, groups during the panel <!is- Nickelodeon Plays 150
In other words, Thursday night
cussion of "Human Resources of Records Without Nickel
saw many stl·ange and unusual
the Rocky 1\fountain Region" Frisights as the engineers used can
day.
•
Hanover, N. H. (ACP)-Two openers to prepare :for open house.
Theme of the conference is "Onr Dartmouth college kitchen workers
Resources and Our Schools.'' Lead- recently did what man has been
er of the conference is Paul Hanna trying to do since the inception of
of Stanford unive1·sity.
the pay telephone-fool a slot machine-when they jarred the mech·
anlsm of the dining hall niekeloKA's Make Paper Flowers dean while moving it. The machine
started to play of its own accord
University students of economics
and reeled off 150 selections with- heard two leading tax experts at
·Kappa Alpha issues a warning out benefit of nickels.
Ve>·non G. Sorrell, head of the deto florists. They have just comAmazed waiters workers and a partment of economics and business
pleted the manufacture of 5,000 few dazed' freshmen
'
'
• . t rat"10n.
encircled
the a dm1ms
pape'"
flowers
that
look
so
real
that
· •
musical cornucopia, watched It Dr. Carl Shoup, profllsso~ Gf eothey are afraid to expose them to play continuously for three hours, anomies at Columbia university,
the sunlight.
went nome whistling "The Man spoke 1'twsdn v iu Hodgin hull on
These crepe blossoms, to be used Who Comes ATDund." A distrib- "Public Finance.'' Rupert Asplund,
for the Dixie ball decorations, range uting firm in Fairlee, Vt., was director of the N. M. Taxpayers'
f rom 1m1
· •tat1ons
•
of reu> roses to called to repair it. Meanwhile an Association, spoke Wednesday
blossoms which would shock most ironic note was attached to the morning to 11 class in governmental
horticulturists.
machine: "Out of Order."
accounting.

The Col1ege of Fine. .Arts held a
contest for awhitec.t~, the contributions from which were Judged by
Dean Dunbar al'ld William Burl<
last Sunday and Monqay. The
plans for a !frocery store drawn
up hY Ray Roberts received :first
awards,
Other conh'ibntor~ wel"e Bud
Boehning, .Ha1-ris Sha~P, Namelow
Blair, Corlyle Blumenthal, ana
James Bass.

w.

Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs Kiel
W
Entertain Faculty ives

Un'lversl'ty Dames ln'lt'lat".

Dr. Sanchez to Speak
At Conference

University Econ Students
Hear Taxation Experts

NEW MEXICO LOBO

For All Students
Plans fo1• a complete revision of
the activity point system for all
Univcr~ity stnde11ts are underv;ay
PY the council of the Associated
Women Students,
The council originally planned to
work out a new system for women
students, but decided at a recent
meeting to include .all Btudents in
their revised plan.
Questionnaire blanks were .issued
last week to all campus organizations. The bbml<s asked information conecrning the various officers
of each organization, their duties,
and amount of work each semester,
and included other items such ns
purpose of the organizatiol), ita
meetin!fs and general program, and
<]ualification for membership.
"The council !)opes to formulnte
an effective system ·wh.ich can possibly be put into use in the fall,"
Marilyn Morrow, council member,
told the Lobo Thursday,

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

..

iI
I

I
I

Art Fraternity Exhibit •
To Be Hung Monday
'"An ev•b•ng• exht"b1"t by mClJ'lhers

~- ~ •
of the eD!ta Phi Delta honorary e,rt

fraternity at t:he Mo11tana State
college wt"ll be .hllng ,·n the foyer of
the Fine Arts building on the UniversityDcampus
Ralph
u las .Monday,
U .
'tAprilt d15,
0
g s, mversi Y ar, •~artment head, announced Wednesay.
The cut•rent state WP A. Art Project evhibition of paintings by Joseph Bakos, Lloyd Moylan, Olice
Rush, Loren Mozley, James Marris, Brooks Willis and Raymond
Jonson will have its final showing
Sunday, Prof. Douglass also said.

Education Seniors To Meet;
Will Discuss Placement
The candidates for graduation in
the college of education will meet
at 1:30 o'clock Monday in Science
ball.
Dean Nanninga and Dr, Reed will
be in charge of the meeting. Diacussioll of pliwement for the graduating teachers will take place.

HERE TIUlY COME in a hurricane of flying
dirt and sqnirtiog oil. You can almost hear the
high whine of the motors and the shriek of
brakes and burning tires as they streak into the
sharp unbanked curves. They may call 'em
f'mi.dgett"acers," but tbcre•s speed J() burn under..
neath those toy·like hoods. Leadinl\' the pack
in the picture above is Bob Swanson, Pacific

ca~ fox speed -

~--------,1

\

his cigarettes for
slow burning

SA).

Man who bet on ponies do bette.
11 Tibet 11 on Winthrop Shoet

Coast champ. In a split second these racers may
be climbing each other's hoods, hurdling, somersaulting, flying through fences. Bob Swanson
likes a slower pace in his off·time. Fishes a lor.
Smokes Camels a lot. He explains: ''I don't like
ovcthcating in my cigarette any more than I like
it in a tacing motor. I stick to Camels. I know
they're slowcr·bumiog ••• milder and coolet."

•

In .rctent Jabota.tory te5ts1

Catncls burned 2$% Jlotvet
than tbc averaga of the: lS

A RACING CAR.- BUT I

other of the largcst·seiiittg
brands tested- slower tbon
1111jJ of them. That means,
on the ttvctagc, a sr:noklos

WANT MY CIGARETrE

SLOW• BURNING.

~.-::::.-·:"_~::=·:·:::-- ~

_, ___

'"''--~--

. . . --...

CAMEL CIGARETrES BURN
ON THE SLOW SIDEGIVE THE ;EXTRAS1 IN
SMOKING PlE'ASURE

.

"

plttt equol

to

5 EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

.
.
L
s
CAM E

MORE PLEASURE· PER PUFF••• MORE PUFFS PER PACI(I

Wll'.H JJOB SWANSON, it's always a slow·burbing Camel.
"That slower burning makes a big diJl'etence," snys Doh. "Ca1nels
arc milder-easier on my throat. They don't bother my nerves.
Aad they never tire my taste. They give an oxtra amount of
sJnoking, too!' Yes1 speed ls Jille in the right plnce, but millions
have learned that in cigarettes the coveted extras of coolness,
mildness, and full, rich iiavor go with slow-bt•rnlng Catt!els,
CoonJaht,1940', n, ;t, n~Jri.otd•Tobaeeoeo., W'lnitoll·B•14IDJN• c.

)
~-~-

In 01Jepen 01-'eni. P''an'·
II
K
~;

·

'

-the cigar~He
of costlier
tobac~os
•

l

J

.

• ,

•

•

•

P

It. There must be no more marrmg of Umvers1ty Sidewalks
and buildings.
2. Start a Co·operntivo Student Book Store
We believe it will be possible to start a co-operative student book store. An organization of this kind would .save
from 5 to 20 per cent on all materials purchased by the students. The idea has work~d well at other universities.
3. ne Impartial and Unprejudiced in All Activities
There has always been a g1•eat deal of enmity between
the various and different campus organizations-especially
between the Greelcs and the Independents. There is no no
need. for this. We will d9 .our best to pttt an end to it by being
'mpart•1a1 m
· a·11 deaI'mgs Wt"th. a 11 campus
.
an d o th er student
(Continued on Page 3)

lo $6

SPEED'S MY DISH IN

-·-~·~----------· -~-

Visitor to the campus over the
weel<-end was J. Y. Rainich former
mathematician of Russia ~nd now
professor of mathematics nt the
University of Michigan,
Prof. Rainich, who is on a tour
of western colleges and universities, was honored by members of
the University chapter of Kappa
Jlfu Epsilon
Three mc:Ubers of the University
mathematics department-Dr. c. v.
Newsom, Prof, It. D, Larsen, and
Charles B. Bai·ker-arc former students of Prof, :Ralnicl1.

?

Qlhtr- Winihro/1 Sirln

807 West Central Ave.

NOTED MATHEMATICIAN
PAYS CAMPUS
VISIT
_

th. U · d I d
d t .
,
vre, e mte
n epen. en s, If elected _to office will d_o
our best to fulfill the followmg 10 plans whiCh shall constztute our platform:
1. Clamp Down on '1'. N. E.
First plank of our platform is the reduction of T. N. E.
a~tJVtleds.th
t' "t"
W h
t
t
d t th d t. ti
f
e ttyope o pu an enh
te·· eti~ Iufc TonNo 1Jroper. Y an
e pe
an~oyances c. arac ens c o
• ; .E. on
this campus. We don t nece~sa~·zJy advo~ate t~e. abohtmn of
the local chapter, but we msist that Its pohezes must be
changed. Simply because an organization is secret is no
reason for it to be underhanded or destructive in its activities. This isn't a necessary purpose of T. N. El., so let's sto

Slower- Burning Camels Give the Extras

Paris Shoe Store

Distt'ict three convention of
Spnrs will he held on the Unive~sity campus April 10-~0, UNM
being hosts to chapter from the
University of California at Los
Angeles, University of Redlands
and the University of Arizona.
The convention will open Friday
morning at 8 o'clock with a breakfast in the Student Union :Basement lounge. All the active and
inactive members of Spurs as well
as the delegates will be the guests
of Betty Burton at her home on
Friday noon at luncheon. A tea
will be given Friday afternoon at
the home of Dorothy Knode. All
Spurs are invited. Phrateres arc
eJttertaining the delegates Friday
evening at a buffet supper and
formal dance to be held in the
Sub.
Business meetings will be rcsumed Saturday morning with a
luncheon at La Placitu. as guests of
Mortarboard. The delegates wlll
visit Islet!\ Saturday afternoon.
The convention will officially
close Saturday evening with a
formal banquet at the Alvarado
hotel beginning at 6:30p.m.
All active and inactive Spurs who
plan to attend any of the business
meetings or social events should
get in tou~h with Marilyn Monow
or Mrs. Sarah Letton.

ur

piif.s his racing

As popular as Confucius' sayings arc ••• just
that popular are Winthrop's dashahout leisure
shoes. In fact, if ri~ksha boys wore shoes they'd
choose Winthrop&, because for work or play ;.:,
Winthrop are the last word in Comfort.

ness and lonesomeness· that I saw
George Ban·ere last Friday night.
Dim years ago, lO or 12-I can't
remember how many-in a far oft'
land and amid cold, .cheerless,
gothic surroundings I Used to aggravate neighbors in the audience
of PrincetOJ'l 1S McCosh 50 as l
fidgeted, restless, between numbers
of Barrerc's music.•les and lectures.
The lectures chan!fed from appearancc to ap].ear.tnce as did the
musical medium. Once, I temembcr, Monsieur Bar1·ere played flute
solos to thl' accompaniment of harpsichord-or was it a clavichord?and gave little talks about both instruments, Another time the scholarly flutist brought to Princeton
his string and woodwind ensemble.
Ardent Princetonians laboriously
took notes, scarcely seeing more in
the concerts tban an oppOrtunity
to gain something tor future use to
show oil' their suvorior cultural
achievements. • I never could concentrate on the lectures. Once I
tried to take notes, but .it was futile.
The seats were hard and stiff and I
was wretch~Jiy uncomfortable.
From time to time the lecture
changed and the audience changed,
and r was properly admonished for
not knowing n single thing that
Barrere bad taught. But I believe
now that I learned more thnn most
of the note-taking undergraduates.
For although th~ lectures
changed and tJ1c musical media
changed shape thQ man Bnnerc did
not change, not· did the beauty of
his music.
As time went on and I left the
East for the tranquil, serene beauties of my native New Mexico, I
lost touch wi~h my kind, gentle,
secretly worshipped :Monsieur Barrere. I heal.'d or l'cad occasionally
about him-bits of his life in
France, his scholarly devotion to
the study of music, his unchall~ng~d supremacy as a flautist, his
inclusion in that great hall of imntortnl fame, L'Academie Frnncaise. But George Barrera lmd become a fogged memory of child(Continued on page four)

ner'·,·ns.,
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SPURS TO HOLD
Phil Woolwarth
DISTRICT MEET
••••••••••••••••••
.
A Review in Retrospect
It was with a sense of homesick- ON UNM CAMPUS
By

Phi Alpha Theta, history honorary, will heat:" a lecture on Navajo
sandpaintings by Mrs. Franc Newcomb sunda yaL 7 o'clock in the
Student Union huilding lounge.
Mrs, Newcomb, who has Jived in
the Navajo country for a number
of years, is considered an authority on this particular phase of Indian lore.

Cv!t~nlal Gr~:~deJ $S
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What's Going On

-------HISTORY HONORARY TO HEAR
LECTURS ON SAND P A.INTINGS

CO~FUCtfiS

Z437

VoL. XLII

,_

.
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Kessler Takes Lead As ucamille'~
Opens Tonight At Rodey Playhouse
I,SOQ
Ord neme o Ch ina BRUNELLI TAKES PART
\V.I

7"1_
I

yy

fl

•

M ay Bring
• VI ou $1·I200
OF VILLAIN IN FORCE
-¥---'----------By Ruth Williams
Rushing problems Star
Carroll, Clm:k, McFadden
Why is it to t:he interest of the
in Olios
United States to have a strong,
-T 8e A' ed At Jf(
Meetlng
, Wednesday

free and independent China 1
By Jean Begley
If you have enough ideas on the
0
·If
The live-act melodrama, "Casubject to write 1500 words or less,
rni!le," the tear-jerker that has
YoU may win $1200 in cash plus a
overjcyed handkerchief manufacround trip Lo China via "Clipper" ·
·
, turers all through the ''Gay Nine(if the iudges think conditions are
.
.
.
ties," wtn show fr:;,o. three nights
favorable in the Far East at the Rush~ng problems Will e~nstJtute beginning tonight.
time of the a ward). In addition, the maJor part of th_e bus~ness on Betty J{e,~sler will present her
$750, $500, $100, and $50 cash the age?da of th_e trmve:shy Int~r- characterization of the fallen llfarJll'izes are offered.
fratermty "?unci! ":hen It holds lts guerite, "the lady of the Camillus.''
A China Essay Contest on the s~cond Apr!! meetm_g Wednesday
Vincent Brunelli will present his
subject "Ou~ Stake in tile Future mg~t at 7:3? o'clock ln ~he Student rendition of Camille's wHdly pas·
o£ China" is open to all students ~mon buildmg, Tom Chtlders, pres- sionate lover who gave aU for her
enrolled in colleges and universities tdent, has announced. .
tender glances.
of the United States. Each con- _The IFC faculty advtsory com- Judy Carroll, whq has delighted
testant ma~ write one original mlttee of Dean J • L. Bostwick, Dr. audiences with past performances
essay not to exceed 1500 words, en- C. V. Ne":80':"• and Dr. E. E. Kleven will play the part of Olympe.
'
tlies to be postmarked by midnight ?as been 11\VIted to attend the meetRobert Prendeville melodramaticJune 30, 1940.
mg.
.
ally portrays ns the villain a deAll entries must be typewritten,
St~ps toward ~ more effective bauehee of the flesh pots of Paris.
double spaced, and written on one rnshmg syst~m W111 be tak~n when Elizabeth Clarl<, Judy Cal'roll
side of plain white paper. No each fr~termty representa~t~e pre- and 1\Hcll;ey McFadden willj>erimm
na"!'e i? to be placed on the manu- sents hls own plan for revismg the the outstanding olios, notably
scrlpt Itself: but name of contest- old set up. ,
"Don't Swat Your Mother, Boys"
ant, address, college, college class!- All councllmemb~rs ar~ ~rged to by McFadden, and "When Francis
fication and l10me address should present at the meetmg, Whlc~ pur- Danaes witlt Me," by Misa Clark.
be written on a separate paper and ports to be one of the most tmporLndics and gentlemen of the
I•laced in an envelope to be attached tant of the year.
company are: Armand Duval, Mr.
to the manuscript.
Brmlelli; M. Duval, Claude HempSources of direct quotations must
en; Gaston Rieux, Lewis Crumley;
be specified, and the bibliography
Saint-Gaudens, Blll Vorenberg;
of all hooks and articles consulted
Gustave, Bill Hart; M. dt> Varville,
in the preparation should be listed
Bob PrCJ>deville; a commisaionail"e,
11t the end of the es~ay.
-Myles Black; Margum1te Gautier,
If any students WISh to entet' the
Robert Schively, former Univer- Betty Kessler; Micl1ette, Charlotte
contest, a co~y .of the rules. aJld a sity student, was .fatally injumtl Jones; Prudence, Elizabeth Clark;
suggested blbhogr~phy WI~l be last week in an automobile accident Nanine, Jo Weaver; Olympe, Judy
posted on tile bullet~n board m the nenr Oakley, Kas, He was on his Cat·roll; Esther, Ruth Bebber;.
Lo~o office. E_ntrtes should be way to meet his wiie, the former Annis, Virginia Shirley; Servnnt,
mmled ~0 Pherka _Thomas Thorn· Frances Cisco,
Mary Retick.
burg, dtrector, Cluna Essay ConSchively had been connected with Outstanding gay nineties' olios
t~st, 33 West 51st St., New York the Soil Conservation service in will be given as follows: After net
C!ty.
Amarillo. He was a pledge of the II: 1, Drinking Song from "Ln
Sigma Chi fraternity while at- Traviata," and 2. "When Francis
tending the University in 1938.
Dances With life/' su~g by Miss
Funeral serv.iccs are expected to Clark; niter act III: 1. Don't Swat
be bcld in Albuquerque this week.
{Continued on page four)

Former UNM Student
Kl"lled In Acc'ldent

v·ote On Ame·ndments
At Assembly Th.ls Morn·lng

Proposedan;:.;:ntstotheconstitution of the Associated Students
of the University were voted on by
students this mo111ing in a special
nssembly in the Carlisle gymnasium at 11 o'clock. Results had not
been announced as the Lobo went
to press, but unofficial reports in·
dicate that the vote on all amendments was favorable.
All13 amendmonts which affect
the Student Senate, the Student
Council, student manager, a merit
system for student p.ublications,
student activity limitation, and the
control of student funds had been
passe~ previously by both Student
Council nnd the Student Senate.
Candidates for positions on the
student council and tile athletic
council were introduced at the assembly. Election wlll be held Wedllesday.

Vaccines to Be Given
-Small po>t nnd typl>oid vaccines
Which '~ere orde1•ed by studen!'"
hnvo amvc~ at Dr. Barnes office m
theTJgymnaslmdm.l , t
k
h ••
wse scto1ereport
u eo o ta e s 0 ..,
nrc urged
as soon as possible.

Bratton Gives Greek Platform
Sinee you have called for a· definite statement from the
various candidates for Student Council 1Jositions concerning
their views on Student Government, and since it is only fair
that the Student Body should 1mow these views, I take this
means to inform that body of the program which I should like
to see instituted and eX)Jress my views on certain controver~
. .
Sial Issues confroiltingthe Student Body at the present time.
I have nevet· held an elective student office, and the proposal$
which I make and the views which I express are the conclusions which I have reached by outside observation of student
government.
·
. • Stud t

Retatn .

en _Manager

Durmg this school year, there has been much contro.
.·
th
t
·
d
ver~y fconcernfmg . e _re en~mn of the stu ent manager. I
am lll avor o contmumg th1s office at the present salary and
increasing the duties which the office entaiJ.s:
(1) The student manager should automatically
become a voting member of the Student Senate.
(2) The student manager should automatically becornea llon-voting member of the Publications
Board.
(3) The student manager should automatically
become a non-voting member of all other
boards whose duties directly affect the Asso•
C!ated
Students.
(Continued on Page 4)
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i QUID NUNC?

Charaeter Sketeh

... .........
Uy Sue Hnusou

~

Entered as sec,ond-class matter at the post office at Albuquerque, .N, M.,
undel' the Act of March 3, 1,879.
·

THE CAI\IJ.>US KEYHOLE
·"').'ltere Is No Venom to That of th~ Tongue.''

~-~·-

PORTER STRATTON
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By Lancelot Dobbs III
HE\Ving last week pre~ented the
George Watts surprised us all by
I3il Mil, the LeGrande blonde
otherwise :marked.
bell-wether of the Independent
JOH SO
·
•t'8
fi ·
li
· getting his Jr,-Sr, prom run off on breal<s in\.o the ne,.vs again, Now
1
1
REYNO
N N ----------------------------------- Editor camp,
on Y ttmg t at tlus schedule.
she has brushed of!.' Univel·sity boys
WILLIAM COLBY------------------------------ Business Manager wee]( we give you Porter Stratton
.
.
-·-. -.-. ~..
.
..
of Kappa Alpha and oints east
Seen at the prom Wl\s the only and has taken 1n Don Clark, the,
P~1hp M. Woolw~rth ·-..-------------------------- Man.agmg Ed~tor
.
. ·
.P ·
•
pail• of tails ever seen at a Uni- pal\da huntel' who brought back the
Brownlow Beave:t -----· .. , .----------------------- Ass1stant Ed1tor
Porter 1s no relation to the au't f
t'
W
h
th. b 1..
d f
tl Ch'
Lewis s. Butler, Ruth William~ ----- ---------·-------- News Editors thor but he was n med aftm• her. vers1·y unc 1on.
eon1Y. ope e a.,y van a o: 1e
JCago zoo.
t a 1 .
· · custom doesn't became WJdespread They b1·ough1· 1t upon themselves
Bob Tatge and Cy Perl~;ins -·------------------------ Sports Editors H ' · tl
108
Louise Star:cett, Lorrette McClatchy ---------------- Society Editors h e says t Je :.
. us~f! .thmg tb~t :for the custmna1·y soup and fish is fo1' any :fool ought to know that if
Juanita Nolan --------------------------------------- Girls' Sports appeus 0 Jm lS avlllg peop e uncQmfortable enough
yot\ J,eep a girl around the tea
Ruth Williams -----------·---------------------------- Copy Editor call his name backwards as often Before the Story Deli~ers 'rllent
room long eno-qgh ~She can't help
Frank Hash --------.. -------------·----------------- Headline Editor as fo~·wards. This helpful hint
.
d
Ruth Looney ------------------------------------- Exchange Editor come.s free of .chal·ge: tbe way to
The weekend found n. great de- seemg pan as.
F1·ed Yeager -------------------------------------- Feature Editor remember how Porter's name goes mf!nd for high school cuties as all
Gwen~ Pe1•ry ~e pulling her hah•
is to think of poJ>t-scl'ipt, or :pencil the :prefen·ed dates on the campus o~t ?rymg to dJ~cover the aut~or
Election Platforms
shm·pener, or.picture show, 01, just (all six of them) '"ere at Mr. Watts' of tJJose mysbl'J~u.s n?tes winch
Two good platforms came forth as a result of demands any two words whose initial letters hop. No less than a dozen would· report th11t ncr nffmr w1th Skeeter
that candidates for student body elections show their colors. are P and s. Ii you want to J:nake be romeos robbed cradles over the He~ing is on tbe rocks.
On the one hand Howard Bratton pledged impartiaHty it more of a Spo1·ting Pl·oposition, weeken.d. We are happy to st~te JuYenile Hunting
•
·
·
you can thi 1 f h ·
· th tbat lhll and Breece were not m.
.
.
with such an emphasiS that his sincerity scal'Cely can be revel'SC Ol'd:r' 0~ s~!hn~~:a~:s a: eluded in theh· number.
A potentml s:orm IS brewmg Up
denied. On the other, the Perkins platform has all the teeth student President Some 'P~ople
Russ Young has finally .found Haroudnd tlJ0e1. ti.'Janglle crebatedh hby
· ·
·
'
· ~
' th
. t
· 1 't
·h h
oo and J:(ton w 10 are ot ot
111 It,
and Some Phl.ln no?
e way o popu arl Y Wlt t e
th t '1 f
d 'd d
.
d
' •
women Just let it get around that on e t'al o a very eel e camI n a b.old sh·o1ce for popular backmg and an avowe bid But we digress. Po1.·ter hails
d ' 't ,_ ·
d t
pu;
juvenile
• pIedge d h'IS part Y t·o put a st op t o f,10m P 01·ta1es an d d.d
1 you on uave a a e to a :forma1
.
1 n 't g? t 0 cof or L obo suppol' t , P er k ms
and the girls will literal! rain Fishel' over at tbe Inn has finally
destructive activities of T. N, E. on the campus. '.rhis of lege there :for the v~ry lo~pcalrea- from the side
Y
laid down an ultimatum to the
··
s.
if
th
d'
'11 b
.
.
son that he wanted to come to the
course IS nothmg more than
a pledge to put
an end toT.
N. E. U mvers1
.
't
H
t . t
. . :Non interference Po..Iicy
e ect at no more ere tt WI
e
,
.
·
y,
e wen m o po11hcs
t d d t 0 th 9
t
f
tl
0 ' 8 Cenaltogether' because all Its activities
are
destructive
·
1
•
h
h
1
d
·
1
·
Old
L~:~ncelot
Dobbs
has
decided
e1C
en
e
pa
rons
.
.
•
m ug sc oo an IS teepmg up
tml avelJUe dive
He presented a plan in the Lobo office which bids fair to the good work in college, He's a to quit :muscleing into the field S · k'
.·
.1
succeed. Upon the expression of doubt as to his sincedty in major in history and wants to be a monopolized by Dan Cnpid. He b .petwia~ng 0~ JUdv:m 88•11th? hBtrabd,
h · h 'th. th 1
h
· ·
'd
lawyer, Like most of the hist. and went to all the trouble to smooth UIY
ns ate omg .a l'lg
y
gomg t roug Wl
e p an, . e gave convmcmg ev1 ence
't d t h d
't .
h l'Ut Gil Ross' romantic trouble's and themselves. There IS a rumor
· pl'Osecut'IOn Imme
·
d'Iat e1y aft er th e el ec- United
gov
ep ., e oesn g1ve t e
.
.
.
.
•
th a t h e wou ld begm
States more than two years then ha.ve the whnJG think backfire around that the obJects of the1r
tion, although he was unwilJing to have the details of his plan out of Europe's war,
on him when Rns:; refnsed to ac· all'ecti~ns, ~tapleton. and Bumett,
still bmng
Printed because its being known would render it ineffectual · A h ouse manager of th e KA',s, cept
A Virlal's
d t' otf6J to break the date. are
· t
· adnutted
f h Iftof local
Suffice it to here be said that the plan is pacific though un- Porter hears more than his sluire t nf ~ 111 at~otherLca~.puMs quee.n PlCEUl'e e:mporbntms or a are.
· ·
h t 'f 't · 11
d
f 11 t d I
•t f net n 1 · t b t h h
1 ou o cJrcu a Jon.
ou1se oore lS
'very one ut }large Tatum has
compromismg, t a l I. lS a owe peace U Y O eve op, l 0 •· co JP am 5' u. e as on .Y the latest to join the ranks of the been calling Nat Youngblood
· any of th e T . N . E . memb ers t o "f
two worthy of mentwn. One . 1s steadJCs.
.
.
.
Wl'II do so Wl'th ou t exposmg
Ah, these
puppy lov.e "Knock Knock" smce
he rettll'ned
·
t•
· e11 ows tha t go aroun d crYing
.
pubhc no ICe.
.
about things as they are without aifa1rs.
from his 1·ecent trip to California..
Such a stand on a controversial point demands en- h'Ying to do anything about them.'' rr======;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
couragement. It is difficult to conceal sympathy for this par- The other complaint is against that
ticular plank. We aren't even trying.
·
bane of all our e1Cistences: "ProfesDON'T FAIL TO SEE
sors that give you a low grade at
mid-semester so you'll work harder
the
the rest of the year."
Briefly-darn this tabliod-and
summarily: Porter likes New Mexico's climate, U. N. M. and J{appa
Alpha, and steak. His wanderlust
Just Received
.
would be satisfied by a voyage
Members o:f the semor cla~s were through the South Seas. At one
at
guests of honor Saturday mght at
· d · h' lif h d
the annual promenade given for lJCl'lO lll JS e, e rove an a:mDr. Frank C. Hibben and archae- th
b th"
b
f th . ,..
bulance for a mortuary. And as
e JUulOr 1.11us t rat'1011 of h'ts a thl e t'Jc prowess,
o1ogy students spent the week en d 1em y " mem ers o
near Tucumcari where they found c ass.
.
.
hE< once won a tiddly-winks toumaso:me Folsom lake :material.
The decoratJons use? m the. Sub ment back in Portales!
Bison bones teeth hooves horns ballroom for the occas10n cons1sted
Lovely models of n.. t, chiffon, jersey, crepe and plain and plaid
Folsom lake p'oints, ~ large ~u~be: o:f large red '40 and '41 numerals
talfetas. Tlte smartest and newest styles we have ever had.
PETERS
ACCEPTS
of scrapers, gravers (chipped to a connected by red. strea:m.ers on the
Priced $10.75 and up.
point and probably used by primi- walls, and electr1ca1ly l1ghted nu- ASSISTANTSHIP
Sport dresses of tlte latest materials. TJte new KODA CREPES
tive man to engrave or write) and :merals at the base of the orchestra
••• chambrays, seersuckers, rayon taffeta, and ginghams with
'
t
th
d
h
platform.
came1s ec
an
oovcs were
.
John R. Pete:rs Univeraity gradsmart jackets, TJte largest collection we have ever shown.
found.
The semol." class officers, Jack
'
Priced $4.95 and up.
·
f
th
b'
f
d
McManus
:Betsy
Ross
and
Orvi11e
uate
of
last
June,
has
accepted
an
Th e remams o
e Json oun .
•
•
•
. •
were larger than those of animals Paulsen, with the . junior officers, asststantsh1p 111 the department of
WE WOULD LIKE TO SHOW YOU THESE NEW ARRIVAJ,S
we commonly refer to as buffalo, George Watts, and JaSJk Bradley, geology at the University of Cinand their horns did not c~1rve so led the grand march.
cinnati, Dr. Stuart A. Northrup,
much. The camels were small like
Faculty guests :for the occasion head of the University geology dethe South American llama.
were Dr•. and Mrs. J. F. Zimmer- paremnt, announced Monday.
~
- - - - - - - - - - · - · - - · -..-~
Some of the students remained :man, Dr. and Mrs, A. S. White,
Peters was a student assistant
at Tucumcari to wait for a plaster Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick,.Mr. in the geology department when
of paris "jacket" of a point to dry. and Mrs. Charles B'arker, Dean and he attended the University.
Tbe point was :found embedded in 1\o!rs. M. E. Farris and Dean Lena
a mass of bison bones and the mass C. Clauve.
"'
'
of material was covered with burSAVE ON
"
lap strips and "jacketed."
SADDLE
j
The Folsom lake points do not Dames Initiate,.
OXfORD
have the notch :found in the ordin- Nominate Officers
YOUR MONTHLY
~
ary arrow and are not chipJ;led
down the sides as are the Folsom
IniUation ceremonies were held
ALLOWANCE BY
points.
.
by the University Dames last week
~
"It is ~trange that the points are for Mmes. :E. L. Thompson, Robert
PHONING 54
so beautifully done and the scrap- McKee John Fletcher Louise Neers are so crt;tde," ~r. Hibben said. vary, Charles Adams,' T. T. ColeThe matel'lal wh1ch was found man and Karl Wilson. Nominations
will be arranged for an e1Chibit for club officers were announced by
Our products a:re priced to flatter your budget.
later.
the nominating committee.

Office-;-l~ the Student Union bl.lHding. All editoriale by the editor unles~

'- · ---- Los

1

Archaeoh>gists Find Seniors Are Honored
Folsom Lake Points At Annual Prom
At Tucumcari

New Dance Frocks and Sport Dresses
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Downs
~:;~~;:::~~:·~:~;~,:~ r~~:.A:o~: ::~, . . :;~~~~~:m~~~~~ State Pen Inmates, 8-4
tooos wJNTwo PLAcEs NEW PtPE ARRivEs
AT EL PASO MEET
TO BE USED IN SEARCH

Pikes,.Chi .o. 's Play

l'elays. Their not too impressive
.
showmg they blamed on the fact
that Tmcy and Bosw(!ll were sick.
The boys took two places in the
meet. They got a second in the
mil~ relay and a fourth in the
sprmt medley.
Those who made the trip with
Coach Roy Johnson were Tal Godding, Jim Hubbell, Johnny Saxton,
Bill Boswell and Dick Tracy, all of
whom are eith~r quarter.Jnilers or
sprinters.

leased yesterday, They we~·e as
follows·
'
"
Pi Kllppa Alpha _________wo~ los;
Obi Omega ·-----·· _ ------ 2 0
Kapp& Alpha ____ -------- 2 0
Alpha Ohi Omega __ __ _____ l
0
Phi Mu ----------------- 0 0
Yatolm Hall "----------- 2 1
Hokona Hall ----------- 2 1
Sigma Chi ·--- -··-------- 1 1
Town Club - -... -. ---~---- 0 1
Kappa Sigma --·-------"-- 1 2
Sigma Phi Epsilon ------ 1 2
Kappa Kappa Gamma . --- 0 2
Alpha Delta Pi -----· --- -- 0
2
Town Xndependents ------- 0 2
Games scheduled to be played fJff
this week are Alpha Chi Omega
.against Phi Mu; Ohi Omega against
Pi Kappa Alpha • the loser of the,
AI l. Ch. . . a' Ph' M
t 1
P.l.a t T I aOnl b l d thu ~~.a c 1
agams own u , an
e wmner
of t~e Alpha Chi and :Phi Mu match
against Kappa Alvha.
··
These games muat be played off
at once.

mamly occupJed Dr. Frank C, Ribben and the students who arEl assisting him in the search :for the
Sandia ~an in a cave in the Sandi!'.
mountams. A load of pipe to ll1C·
tend the stJCtion line f!l'dved yesterday. .
Dr, Hibben, Carroll Burroughs,
Ernst Blumenthal, Daniel MeKnigllt, Richard Hflyes and Robert
Jones started their se!ll'ch about
the first week in l\'farch. They are
looking :fo1• additional evidence as
to tl1e vm•ious eras wben the cave
was occupied.
The main search ill for the :man
SIGS TO HOLD
himself, but no fragment of human
has ever been found. HowBUFFET LUNCHEON bone
ever, they do hope to find manA buffet luncheon fDL' all active made llPd mammal matel'ial in the
·
cave
and alumm members of the local · '
cbapter of the Sigma Chi frate:mity
·n be h eld wednes day noon at t h e The trees were bare and the
WI
chapter bouse on the campus,. roclcs were bate. No wonde~· the
George Johnston, house manager, corn was shocked!-The Round-Up.
stated today,
~o~
Once thcrtl was a fella smoked
Town alumni and actives are espocially invited to attentl1e lunch- so many Camels that his nerves
con, Johnston added.
got so steady he couldn't move,

Students Hibben Visit
Tocumcari Folsom Site
A party of Univ-ersity students,
led by Dr. Frank :Hibben, curator
of the Univ-ersity :museum, visited
Tucumcari oYer the week-end to
study the Folsom. man archaeologi•
cal site near there,
Animal remains and human artifacts :found at the site are estimated to be more than 10,000 years
olJ.

Do You Enjo;y Stadylng1
If not, consult

Dr. Chester F. Bebber
·OPTOMETRIST
4,.

Suit:..:.?~:~..!.~~~~~·

-;;:;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;;~
l

VALl.IANT
Printing Co,
PRINTERS - BINDERS

ALL·TIMI:
ALL·AMERICAN
FAVORITE
No other oaddle ox•
fordcanm:ntchthetrim
JiDeund .su'[erbcrnfl&
ntiln•b;p o this Win•
thtoppmttcrn.ln'Whltc
elk wHit il plain toe
ai:Jd saddle
antique
Sierra Catr with red
.rubber sole. See these popular •hoes today!

or

OiluJr Winthrop Sly/"-' $6.85 to $8.85
Colonial CracJ., $S,OIJ to $6.00

PARIS SHOE STORE
307 West Central

Prevailing cut-l:'ate prices on all standard lines.
Four registered pharmacists.

SUN DRUG COMPANY
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
400 West Central

J-------n--...-•--••-·-·-·-n-·--··-••-•-..-••-·-..-·-

fRQSH NETMEN

,_,_.,_,_.,_,_,T BEAT BULLDOGS

l

I

I

[I

Me:mbeJ·s of tbP Lobo fl·osh tennis team handed the Albuquerque
high school netmen a 4-3 setback
on the University courts Friday
WITH YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
j afternoon.
[
D
s·
f
t t
1
a vet tihmmhs! hormher 8 ate ckJatmh1
p1on
a
e
1g
sc
no
,
oo
e
WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
f en t ure ma t cI1 f rom Gl a dd.en, 6-1
1804 E. Central
6-1. Jack Bumett, Lubo No. 2 sin~
Prices from $5 llCr doz.
glesman lost to Lebel'3 tein 6 _4
'
'
'

Remember Mother on Her Day

k

May 12th

I

II

.

· - - · - · - · - - - • -.._,,_,_,_,_,,_,,_,, __,_,,_,._,_,_,-+ 6"2•

is easy--to take

White to Supervise
High School Track Meets

Whether you're heading for an early class or leaving
the campus after a hard day, a. cushioned seat in the bus
is mighty restful and the ride is refreshing.
Tokens 6 for 51c

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. On Time With Sa.fe.ty

::::::=:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::===~

...

Spruce Up
for

SPRING
LE'.r US FIX YOUR HAIR IN 'l'HE LATES'.r STYLES

I

.

The frosh doubes team of SJm~s
and Burnett won from Le.berstem
and tGiadden, 6-4, G-2, to cmch the
mee.

THE REST

~=~:::::::::::=.~==-~====:::=::::=::::::::=::::~
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Supervisor :for the district and
state high school track :meets, to
be held on the Wednesday oval this
spring, will be George White, assistnnt dean of the CollQge of Education.
The University will also stage
the state golf and tennis meets.

Zimmerman Presides
At Rotary Dinner
Dr. James F. Zimmerman, Universlty president and past district
governor of Rotary International,
presided at the dinner climaxing
thll seventeenth annual convention
of the New Mexico-West Texas
district of Rotary Monday night at
the Hilton llOtel.

Have It Done a New Way for Spring

Modern Beauty Service
1802 E. Central

For Appointments
Phone 795

r==::::=~·Sport:op
~
!

TENNIS -·GOLF- BA~EBALL
I'"

SPECIAL
Tennis Balls
8 in can _____ $1.00
Rach:ets
Restrung
From -----=$1.65

AT STRICTLY

WHOLESALE PRICES
SPORT SHOP
205 W. Coppe1•
lggy Mulcahy

Roy Wilkey

1 -.•-•-••-•~n-•--rl-tll-liR-n-a•-••-rlll-•1-la-~11-~-~•-••-e._all-~1-l-+

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!
"DARN THAT
DREAl\1"

TBE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 W. Central

Ph. t87

YOU LmE MEXICAN
MUSIC?
Then do not :fail to hear thnt
famous Mexican tea:m"DUO l\IONTERRY"
Wed.-Thur~

at

LAPLACITA
on
OLD TOWN PLAZA

U. n·l·versl·ty

Cisneros, Seery and
Henley Lead Hitters

~·~·ne
I~

and is rapidly rounding into condition.
Bi~rne Makes Four J.>ut-Outs
:Pat Bi~rne, fleet ~entel'fielder,
handled fo1Jr put-outs without a
bobbie. Jacl~: McMaJJUS and Finlay
MacGillivray contributed sparkling
catches to rob the pen boys of
hits.
Geo1·ge Gustovich didn't get a.
hit all aftet•noon but ~r.nred four
tinJes.
The game wa~ witnessed by 640
fans, 620 of whom were inmates.
Next Saturday th~ boys from the
Hilltop trf!Vel to So~orro where
they will meet :New Me1Cico Mines
in a single game.

A vastly improved Lobo bas!lball
team jot1rneyed to Santa Fe Saturday aftemoon to win handily over
the State Penitentiary team, 8-4,
"Punchy" Joe Behl, Phihtdelphia
rigllthander, turned 1!1 a neat eighthit perfom1ance to become the first
Lobo twh·lr.r to go the 1·oute this
season. A sbarp 10-hit attack and
line defensive play rounded out an
althogether pleasing perfol'!nance.
Cjsperos Leads Locals
.
.
.
.
Alec . Ctsne~os eh1pp~d ll! WJth
three smgl:s m five tnps, to lead
Jthello~Ial lhJtters.t pbartl dSetel'Y la~td
ac c · en ey con r1 u e wo n s
each to a well balanced New Meli:
ico attack· Se~rlf a double and ~
•
triple and Henley a single and a
double.
New Me1Cico scored three runs
in the third, on(l each in the fifth
and si1Cth, two in the seventh and
one in the ninth. The Santa Fe In their fhst meet of •he year,
aggregation tallied one run in the the University Greenies outclassed
second,
one in the fifth, and two in tl1C Alb uque.-que
'
1ugJ
· I •oquad 4-3 on
the Sl'1CtlJ,
the Lobo cotlrts Friday,
Double Play Clicks
Tn the number 1 singles, Sim1ns
A snappy double play, Tanner to of the University tt•ounced GladHenley to Boehning, saved Behl den 6-1, 6-1, i~ two straight sets.
from embarrassment in the fourth In . the followmg :matcl1es Leberinning. . Joe pitched himself out stem, AHS, beat Jack Burnett 1-4,
of a spot in the ninth when, with 6-2, Rel1m, UNM, defeated Johnthe bases loaded and one out he re- son 6-3, 6-4, Apodaca, UNM, beat
tired the last two batters on easy Moore 6-4, 6-.3, and Vidal, ARS,
.
def eat e.d spence1y 6-3, 6-4.
mfield
pop-ups.
. .
F~el~ng gem of the day was Ray . In the doubles Burnett and
Tannet s rem11rkable back hand S1mms, number 1 doubles for the
catch of Blackman's line drive in HU!toppers defeated Gladdin and
the fifth ..h.l
1 e Av er y Monf or t's L eb ers t.
em G-4, 6-2 . I n tl1e oth
· er
accurate throwing was a ple11sant match, Moore and Johnson took
surprise, Monfort, southpaw out- Rehm and Apodaca in three sets,
fielder, checked out a suit last week 6-4, 3-6, 6-4,

UNIVERSITY FRESHMAN
TENNIS TEAM WINS
OVER AHS/ 4-3

, 'v

Perldns Independent Platform
(Continued from Page 1)
groups. We will treat individuals and individual :matters that come
before us as such, with no regard as to whether the individual or the
matter is Greek or Independent. We will try to pick the qunlified person
for appointive positions reg11rdless o:f the candidate's llffiliation. We will
do our best to shy away from prejudice and favoritism.
4. Push the lllerit System
We want to further the merit system in student publications. The
only way to choose editors and business managers for t~e J\fir.age and
Lobo is on merit. By means of the merit system can we hope to keep
the selection of these men out of the realm of prejudice and politics.
5. Increase the University's Pan•Anlerican Character
For the sake of furthering inter-racial and pan-American lla=ony
l1ere and everywhere, we will back all :movements tending toward a
greater spirit of Pan-Americanism. Specifically we mean such things
as the Coronado club scholarship drive and the Coronado rural'"library
plan.
6. Give the Band a New Deal
We feel that the Univ-ersity band should be taken on some of the
shorter and more important football trips each fall. The band has
always gotten the short end of the stick. It is as necessary ns a rooting
section for keeping team spirit up. Let's give it a chance to show what
it can do in furthering scllool spirit and goodwill.
7. Boost Intramural Sports
One of the best ways to further friendship and llal'lllony among
organizations is to improve the intramural sports program. Let the
students choose the sports they want and help run them by the formation of a students1 intramural sports committee to work with the Dir,ector of Athletics. In connection with intramural sports, let's have a
recreation room in the Sub for the use of all student body :members.
8. Improve the Camps
We advocate general campus improvement such as :more lawns,
trees and shrubbery.
We should have street lights about the campus. They would
serve not only ns guides and advertising to students, town :folk and
tourists but also as important insurance to the protection of persons
and property at night.
The sidewalk from the Administtntion 'building to Central avenue
should be widened to handle the increasing traffic of students.
We will try to install a safety zone at Quivira and Central :for students hitch-hiking to town.
9. Preserve Unil'ersity Traditions
We will work with Mortarboard and Khatali in tcying to preserve
and uphold 'University traditions. We advocate, for instance, friendly
rivalry bet>veen groups such as the :Engineers and Arts and Sciences
students bul; we feel them is no need for destruction of property.
10. Install a Class Bell System
Our last plank is the desire to install in the 'University some system
of bells to indicate class petiods.
(Signed): Cy Perkins, Johnny Schulte, Mary Carmignani, .Juanita
Nolan, Martha Morris1 Bob Dykeman 1 Viola Luna, Marcia Linn, George
Peppin, Freda Champion, Ross Johnson, Haden Pitts.
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UNM Students Rally for Peace Day Assem
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TWO OPEN DATES LEFT
OOM
fOR SUB BALLR .
. - - ly two open
remmntheonStudent Umon
.
There
dates
on which
ballroom will be available. h;fot·e
closed week begins, Afton W1lhams,
student manager, has announced. .
The dates are Saturday, AJ!rll
20. and Saturday, May 4, Apy
cam0
pus
' organization WlS
. I.ung t es erve
the ballroo'Jn on either of those
nights should see Mrs. Thompson
in the Sub or leave word at
P
ersonnel office, The rental fee IS
l'.

t~e

PROM CHAPERONES
DINNER GUESTS

· ___

Cha erones to the Junior-Senior
Jl
p!·omenade, held in the Student Union
building
..
t Saturday
f Deartnight,
&nd were
Mrs.
dnmer gue.s s o
h d
M. E. Farl'lS
t e ance. '
Attending the dmuer were Dr.
and Mrs. JaJnes F,
Dean and Mrs. J, C. Knod ' D .
and Mrs. George P. Hamm.ond,
Dean and Mrs. S, P. Nanmll;ga,
Dean and Mrs, J., L. Bostwick,
Dean Lena Clauve, Dean
Dunbar, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Whlte
and Mr. and Mrs, Charles Barker.

befor~

Willi~m ~

C HI O'S WIN CONTEST

Warren Griffin to Sing
At Santa · F e T ea
A table set for a buffet June h eon
--fi t prize nnd a set of silver
• · voice
· scho lai·ship fwon tl rs
· m
· a
Warren Griffim,
e Chi Omega soronty
winner, has been invited to sing at ~~Je.;aying contest sponsored by a
an artist's tea in Santa ~e at IB local jeweler.
?'clock this Thursda;;,
se: 'The Chi I.'s were in
'"IectiOns.
t? be rt m lS student in the with
.
• !lie•tother four sorortttes on the
A t
d Science college.
Umverst 'I campus.
.
r s an
f
Bratton Gives Greek Plat orm

:r:~:~~i

~embe~s

b~mquet

will be held for mght b1ology students bY
o.f the
·
•tY cl!apte"' of Phi Sigma,
Umve1·s1.
Th
b' logy fraternity
Ul'S·
honorary.
10
.
.
. '
day
evemng,
d
The initiation will be conducte
· th Student Union buildinl't at
~~30 ~'clock for Julia Tl'ity, LauHughes, Edythe McMacken,
Anita Leibel, Dorothy Morgan, Mrs.
Ruth Ral'zi'znn, Ft·ed Worman and
Helen Looney with Robert
I y president and other officers m
',. e
'
c
honoring the new in!·
tiates at the Alvarado hotel ts
lanned to immediately follow the
fnitiatio~.
Dr. Frank Hibben, curator of the Umversity museum, and
· · 1e sveaker
talk sanon
Pl:mclp
M ' willf the
"Pleistocene aruma1s o
d'Ja Cave•"
·n . the
Robe;t S~~nselyto ~~e n!~':nemwelcomml~eaba~e~~t The response
Hughes.
A music programb ala. o thas been
arranged for the anque • . .
The local chapter of Pht Stgma
in 1935.
Members
was
must foUnded
have at least
1G hours
of B

Zimt~errn:a~ d~lle

$10.

aGp~omgr~ma

u:t
Th UrS day N•Jg ht
- ._._
Spring initiation ceremo~ies an.d

Spen~-

~ 't~nquet

~o?'petition ~~~·~ ~! ~iven b~ L~udelle

Continued from Page 1)
in biology, and GO hom·s of c~~=g:
(
• ·•·
0 the student manager, the work with an
av g
In
placing
these
responstbthttes
up
n
I
I
knit
and
coof
1.8 in otder to be mttlated.
Associated Students will nssure themselves a more c os Y
ordinatd group of governing boards.

aggr~g~t_e

Fi" Financial Responsibility
•
Student Councils have
11 •
During the past few year~, t e mc~m~~~nances mainly because,
been quite confused on the subJe.~t of at:: in complet~ charge of finanI believe, there has ~een nho dtenthfi~Ite·fu"::ion could be alleviated by the
cia! matters. I behave t a
ts "'
following
changes:
. a dvtser
.
(1) The
financml
an d financial secretary should become one and the same person;
a nou(2) The finnncial advisor-secretary sho~Jd bccom: tl
d·
voting member of the Student Counml to cons an. y a
v·se that body of the condition of student finances,
;h financial advisor-secrctar; should mako a monthi)' ~e(S) po;t to the Student
dent activity fees; t us repor

1~ouncil ~n.~~~~~iteu~~~~~~~ ~Y 8t~~

comptroller;
h ld become a voting
The financial advisor-secr;tary Bs 0 ~ with the definite
member of the P~blieatlon~ thoa:blications stay withxesponsibility of seemg tha~ o h. Jlh they submit at the
in the limits of the budge s w lC
ded student
beginning of each school year,
I
I have drecommcn
'
I believe that with the c mnges which
.
than they have
been
finances, under one head, will be bet:~rb':~~n;o~spicuous value to, each
• the past and that these changes Wl
coming Student Council in the future.
a Council 1\Iember
ld become a non-voting
I believe that the editor o~ the ~abo s~~l enlightenment of the
b
f the Student Counml to msure u
.
of the activities of the
increased to such
The activities of the Student Senate s'ble and active organizaan extent that it will become a. more r~s~on. ' lude all campus organition• the membership should be mcrea.sc o Inc
make it a more representative grouv. s has been the student
' Another storm center of the past fe": year ndcr he supervision of
band. l believe that it should ~· placl~d ~mrely ,;:,inion, benefit more in
the Athletic Council, because Jt wou ' '11; '_llY
8
financial and other ways u~der its :{'~r;':~:n~resent arrangement by
I am wholeheartedly m suppo
h ommunity concerts at a
which the student body is allowed to ht~aer !o:t~nuance of this arrangegreatly reduced rate, and I advocate
ment during the coming school year.
(4)

~n

~ditor
~~~~.::b~dy

Studen;h~:~~·~~

zat'~ns'to

Supports l\1erit Plan
.
to overn the appointments made
I am in favor of a _mentbs;.st~m th;t whatever system is worked
the various publications, e leVJng

Hammond Named Delegate
Dt•..George p • Hammond, dean of
the University Graduate School,
will represent the local Rota'! club
at the international conventwn to
be held at Havana, Cuba, June 9-14.
Dr. Hammond was selected. by
the directors of the h>cnl .orgamzation as delegate. He Will .be accompanied to the conventwn by
1\frs. Hammond.
What's'Going On
--(Continued from page one)
hood in my mind. He had been
not young those 10 or 15 years
ago I did not think I shoulq ever
sec ' him again, ever h ea r his pa• tient, soothing, intent voice.
s
That is why his appearance wa
a special and unknown gift to me
Friday night hy the Albuq.uerque
Community Concert associatwn. To
th m I give heartfelt thanks for
something
imvossible: recapturmg for a ;e
hours some of the most precioUs
experiences of childhood.
Rut to Jlfr. Barrere I want
something, too. Somet?ing w ;e
r had years ago fr:!mcd m my ;~n~
every time he gave a Henry nc
lecture, but which h~lw.ar,~~ !:~~~~
c<>uruge to say to Im, · •
.
ll1?nsieur, je vous remcrc1C mi1
:fOisn.
-

do~ng

usu~Jiy co~sider~~

12 issue of the Lobo calhng for P eSgtesd ot Council. I FEEL THAT
• f or posl·t•10ns on the T RISE
u en ABOVE' PRE-ELECTION
'
runnmg
'
dates
ANY CANDIDATE WHO CANNO IS UNFIT TO HOLD A STUGRUDGES AFTER HIS E~~?TI~~~~t besides being absolutely impar·
DENT OFFICE. Further, I e Jeve C n 'I and members of all other
tial, it is the duty of the Stndent a ~~o~;r association and a greater
Student organizations to prom.ote t rou s of the student body. This
degree of harmony am~ng the ?lll',~re~u:cessp during the present school
policy has been conSplcuous ln I s
year, and I advocate its continuanc~,bl the views which I hold and the
I have stated as briefly as JlOSSI ." t•t ted in our student govern•
• I
h• b I llould like to see ms ' u
proposals w lc . s
the student body for thetr apprmsa ,
ment, and I submit the';!~pectfully submitted, Howard Bratton.

SUITS

Unrestricted Choice
$27.50 and $30 Tweeds

$17.50
Beautifully loomed
soft dl'ape . • . compact
tweeds ..• rich coloring

Smart Clothes for Men

has based his can~idacy.d'd t. . Hel n Looney Herbert Bailey, Betty
Senior Councll can I a es.
e
'

Fred Mackey's

Cnbeen.
• candidates. Sara Morehead, Robert Johns.
Sophomore Connell

---

Furth.
cr "As
try. outs
senior
play
You for
Like the
It"
will be held tonight at 7
o'clock in Administration :150,
Both male and female parts
are yet to be filled, Students
of sent'or rating are urged to
tr·y out. Coach J ohi•SOn is in
charge,

~taff

Mrs. Thompson to Direct
l t
Amarillo Ore Ies ra
- - - £,'
this
Announcement " was Thompson
ade
week that Mrs,.
usic de:
head of the Umverslty m d t
partment, will be
con
or
at the
ClVlc
orchestra
80. WalterU .
instructor m plano .at the .mver
sity, will be guest pmno soloist.

"ra~e

Amat~llo

~uest

~pn~

by Mickey McFadden; and after act
IV: 1, "Make Believe," an d 2..''B'JI,
' !
sung by Miss Carroll. John Lew1s
will be at the piano and James
McCahon at the trumpet.
Ladies and. gentlemen of the
·nclude: director, Mr. RusseII ; St age
1mana gel·, Mary Retick; costumiere,.
I' ht'
rt'st
Barbara Vorenberg; lg mg a .l '
Mr, McFadden; master electr!cian,
James McCallon; sceen pamter,
Dol'iS Ogden, property misl-ress,
Charlotte Jones; make-up manager,
J ane Crawfoi·d·• music ' John Lewis,
and prompter, Caroline
There will be eight mmutes bet
n acts with no intelmission
b::;een Acts I and II.
·n be admitted on their actlvttles
.
I
.

~c
Sy~~el~~:

-~

Wynn Reads Poetry
Dr, Duqley Wynn, University assistant professor of
English, read anti-war poetry which followed the general
theme of the peace dqy program.
Rev. B. War,ford, Albuquet•que clergyman, spoke briefly,
on the "Internal and External Causes of the War," and
elaborated on the position of yollth in maint11ining peace.
Deans Approve Movement
Deans of colleges have qpproved the peace movement
·idea, st11ting that it.is a good means of stimulating thought
in a good direction, students in charge of the assembly
report.

~':'~kets

supported on 500 American college and university cam.
J)USes.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
•

VoL.

XLII

I'

\

s]Jip through the Churches; and other national
tion leaders.
The USPC was first torm~d in 1936 ~fter 750,000
dents RllSWered a joint call by several national
organizations to organize the millions of students into
effective "peace bloc.'' In 1937 the million mark in
tcndance at peace rallies and strikes was reached
. tlw USPC issued a calJ demanding "demili1;at•ization
colleges and universities, passage of the Nye-Kvale amen<t-1
ment to 1nake ROTC optional and defense o£ civil liberties
and academic freedom.
The committee is affiliate<! to the N11tional Peace Con.
ference and is represented aJ the Wol'!d Alliance of Fellowship Through the Churches,

The national program for Peace as announced by the
USPC advocates "no war loans, no planes, no men to Eut·opean belligerents, increased NYA appropriations, the )lassage of the American Youth Act, the maintenance of
racial, religious and political minority rights, e1<tension of
educational budgets, no militariza'tion of CCC and NYA,
and student relief, non~military and non-partisan.''
USPC Program Endorsed
Endorsement of the USPC progt•am have come from
Otto Safaranek, general secretary of the United Czechoslovakian American Youth; Richard M. Fagley, education
secretary qf the World Alliance for International Friend-

The annual peace day observances are. sponsored by
the United Student Peace committee, and its programs are

Election's Over
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INDEPENDENTS WIN CLOSE ELECTION

STUDENTS! . save
campus Dollars
FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH

AU Amendments Carry With Ease TAKE SEVEN OFFICES;

The following merchants are autho~ized Lobo
advertisers. PatroJiize them and receive campus

.

dollars.

Students Voice ApproVal Dr. While Appomted McManus Announces, If( Holds UpPresenJ GREEKS.. ELECT FIVE
• .
·
To Merit Commission Senior Class
Rushing System
Spurs Conyent1on
Student Election Is
By large MaJOrity
appo.in~
Committees
Appro~nl
Opens
Today
w· h B kf
The Biggest In
•

Save
Campus Dollars

the Collegiate
Hang-Out

UNIQUE

LIBERTY CAFE

Sandwich Shop
Stop for a SNACK
and a Campus Dollar

First & Central

FINE SHOES
STROMBERG'S

For College Men and

309 W. Central

Women

at

CAMPUS CLOTHES

PARIS
CAMPUS DOLLARS
Shoe Store

FOGG
Is The University
JEWELER
318 W. Central

PIG STAND
We've Grown With
tlte t;U"
Campus S Here

.

Beauty Service

BIGBEE'S
SHELL SERVICE

CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK

STATION

Phone 795

1700 E. Central

1802 E. Central

CAMPUS$

BETWEEN THE LINES Eleven Amendments

Added To Present
on the difference between what
students go to college to learn and Constitution
A large volume could be written

•

1

N;w
to the state
ofthe";resent Univcrmertt commtsswn mclude Dr. Arsity l'UShmg system was voiced by
thur S. White, head of the Univer.
.
members of the Interfraternity
sity government department, and
S_enwr class com~lttees for the Council at their meeting in the
Helen Kinnaird, University gradu- semor ball, the semor class play, Lobo office Wednesday night.
ate in government last June
announcements, finance and me- Various plans for bettering the
The Spur regional convention
D
' e mprogram
this dmorning
with
· th
· morm
"resent
setun
were advanced by the officially
" 1 e Wl'Jl superVIse
h• I a nd
t' a. .summarized
f
h
d
t'
~
..
b
kf opened
t
b th A'"S
r. "'h't
stalling of systems for the Unem- of t e ac IVIttes 0 t e gra ua mg different fraternities, but no defi- n rca as sponsorc Y e "
ployment Compensation connnis- group was announ~ed to the Lobo nile action was taken. "The pecu]. council at 8 a, m. in the basement
sion, Bureau of Public Health and Thursday by Prestdent Jack Me- iar situation of the fraternities on lounge of tlie Student Union buildDepartment of Public Welfare. Manus. .
.
, the camvus in regard to :rushing ing. Dean Lena Clnuvc, Mrs. Tom
Miss Kinnaird will serve as stenogThe semor ~all wdl be held tn demands that we follow along the Letton, delegates, and active and
In tltc biggest student body elec'•apher to assist in makt'ng the state th.e Stndent U~l~n ballroom May 17 same general lines now in effect," inactive Spurs were present.
Wl th Aft 0 ? W 1II 1a ms' student man - stated Tom Childers, president,
jobs classification.
The convention will be cllmaxcd tion in campus history, according
agcr, chairman of arrangements.
L 1
f
d
te d
.1
by a formal banquet nt the Alva- to Ute number of votes cast, the
Dr. White 'was
Santa Fe
Williams will be assisted by Marian spac:c ;or
ra?o
at ?:80 p.
Saturday. IadeJiendcnt Ticket won a close
. th
week
, G k Wllna G11lespm, 11resident of the l'ictory O\'er the United Students
to to fconfer
tw With
f th personnel dt· Burnett Orville Paulsen James E. U .
1
•
Thc Prather ' and George Skandale.
'
mverstty
rce f local chapter, Will
. act as toast- Front by placing five of its candio o
e umts.
. t' compe
t ts k e mens
.
rec rs o
system he will set up will have
.
.
org.amza Ions o a e m many o mistress.
Committee on the semor play, thCJr rushees and house them dur. dates on next year's student coun. . . .
.
JUrtsdJCtwn over about . 600 state "As You Like It," to be directed by ing Freshman week.
The theme of the
wdi cil, and two nominees on the Athemployes of the three umts.
R
Johnson1 is headed by Theta
Th C
.
d h
t be around the letters formmg the letic council..
1
e
ounc1
agree
,
owcver,
oy
Alpha Phi President Elmer Neish. cooverate to the full extent witho wo;d ""Spurs. ,. A tolk . on "S'me- !'arty Leaders Elected

Jt

rea ast

Campus History

PERKINS AND BRATTON
ELECTED TO COUNCIL

what they actually Jearn. Oddly
enough, the latter is usually at
diametric opposition with the :former.
For example, hardly a freshman
on the campus would be unable to
tell you how you work the "endless
All eleven proposed amendments
line"
e]ection.day
stratagem, to the Constitution of the Assothough very few could give you the ciated Students were pasoed by a
particulars on evolutionary hypo- large majority at the constitutional
thesis.
assembly in _carlisle _gymnasium
Nearly every collegian could sup- Tuesday morning, Albert Simms,
ply the gruesome details on how to student body president, reported to
Other committee members are Phi- University authDl;'ities Jn their c~nty by the New Mexieo ch.~ptcr
Both Cy Perkins, Independent,
helpfully instruct an innocent the Lobo Thursday,
1 ne Crouch Melbourne Spector
f F h
k Th Will represent the first letter. Pcr- and Howard Bratton-leaders of
e ,.
•
program. or res '."an wee •
e sistence" wilJ be given by the U. C. the two partles-were named as
voter to drop his ballot in the Sub
Of the 948 ballots cast by stuand Elleen Scanlon,
group Will meet Wtth Dean Bast- L A d
t "U • , 'II b th
1ega e.
wastepaJ)cr basket instead of into dents, 671 showed a blanket ap·
th
1
·
k
w
d
d
A
'I
k
. . eof
mson 'VIof eRed-e senior councilmen, with Perkins
4, te wor theme
T?e c?mmtttee
on
e
c
meWIC •
e.
nes
ay,
pr1
2
the
university
1
the t•egular ballot box. But few proval of a!J amendments which
polling the largest number of first
s
Jean Dav1dson, out dctalls of the arrangement.
lands speech. "Responsibility" will choice
ballots.
could give a detai'ed account of the had been previously approved by
chall'man, W1lham Kastler, Sue Dr. 'V, E.
member
the be given by the University of AriStudent body president, or presielectoral process for the national both the Student Council and the
John C. Graves and Mary JFC faculty adVIsory .committee, zona. As a topic for the last letter, dent of the Student council, is
presidency.
·
Student Senate, while 277 showed
A delegation of 20 students and K. Higgs,
was J!resent at the meeting.
Dean. Lena Clauve will speak on elected by the council at its first
split
of
vreferences.
a
Fortunntely none of the ruses
four professors from the College been
by ?Jtlhe Ruth
Spurs as an organization.
meeting, tu be called by Perkins.
of Engineering left Thursday for er, cha!l'man, Fmlay llfacGllhvray,
The color scheme will be carried The two choices of candidates far
tried worked vory welJ, ann the ordy Two·Tllirds Majority Required
out in Spurs official colors, blue president are made by the opposing
thing to do about them now is to
The student constitution provides Lubbock, Tex., where they will at- W!lliam Cornelius and iCitty Gale
let the dead past bury its dead, But that a two-thirds majority of the tend the annual meetings of the Fhnt.
,
and gold. Hammered silver J)ins pat·ties at the nomination conferCommittee on finance. Includes
with tile word, "Spurs," engraved
The president is then the
it's odd how quickly a thing is student body is needed to pass any southwestern student sections of
•t 'JJ b .
I
All candtdnte lvhosc J)arty places a
learned that has the smack of some- amendmellt. Such a regulation has the American Society of Mechanic- McManus chairman, Orvllle Paulsen Betsy
t•
b
th m"30r1
•
, Ross and Phll
. Woolont'1 WI d .e g1ven
as .avors.
• 'ty of offi ccrs m
• th e counei'I•
. Amer1can
thing illicit or improJ!er. If been interpreted in the past to refer a! Engineers and the
nc
1ve
an
mac
1ve
mem
ers
OJ.
e
•
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By Lewis Butler
University students joined with over one million other
students on American campuses this mol'lling in the observance of the fourth national Peace Day. Many teachers
devoted classes to discussing means of keeping out of war.
Held in connection with Pan American week, the University voluntary· Pan American-Peach assembly held in
Rodey hall at 11 o'clock ·Friday morning :featured the
theme "KecJl America out of War" on its program.
Elmer Neish, Student Senate president, presided at the
assembly and introduced Senior Victor Pasquiera, Mexican consul, who &dclressed the body ou "Pan Americanism.''
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